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1IEWBERG MAN SHUT
"Here's Real Convenience

EL neatly pressed and ready to wear"DiMIGHT

Jacquettes
Lee LaDu and Town Off-

icers Battle Over Liquor.

I
.
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' Eight Reels (
- Aglow With
the Wine of Life MM

A Triumph
Greater'Than

'Smilin' Through

m mim m

' '
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MEN'S SUITS
with two pair pants

$35 $40 $45
Ever in a hurry and have to press
your own? A suit with extra pants
saves, time, because you can keep
one pair ready for any emergency;
saves money because the length of
service in a suit is nearly doubled.
My Fall stock includes hundreds of
these "service-plus- " suits in fin--,
ished and Unfinished worsteds. am

BEN SELLING
Portland's Leading Clothier

Never never never before has Norma Talmadge created a role so
magnetic, so radiant as the Duchess de Langeais, gorgeous to behold,
yet never. to be held. In scenes of splendor and suspense she unfolds
this confession of love from the heart of a willful beauty in France's

' gayest courts. A perfect consonance of masterly production, spec-

tacular beauty, drama-de-lux- e.

'Star supporting cast includes Conway Tearle, Wedgwood Nowell,
Adolphe Jean Menjou, Rosemary Theby, Irving Cummings.

LIBERTY FASHION REVIEW
WEEKLY CARTOON COMEDY

the new, side fasten
ing basque blouse-s-
have taken Paris by
storm !

Of richly embroidered
satin matelasse these
form the better part
of the costume if
worn with a skirt or
make three-piec- e cos
tumes worn with one's
suit. In black and
white, navy and silver,
bobolink and brow- n-
priced from 25.00.

Liebes.' first floor

Vestees of
unusual richness

combine delicate Swiss
embroideries, real Va
lenciennes, point d'es- -
prit, filet and Irish
laces with firm ecru net.
Some have cascade ruf-
flesothers the round
ed Peggy neck- -s till
others are collarless,
but all have solid backs
of net making for
snugness ! Peggy neck
models of fine tucked
net and Irish lace for
as little as

4.95
Liebes' first floor

Costume slips
for one's frock

are of lustrous crepe-bac- k

satin, with hip- -
length shadow hems
and simple bodice tops.
In white, black or navy

7.50
Liebes' first floor

A new corset
for stout figures

closes in the back with
a lattice of elastic. Of
treco and brocade it's
lightly bone d made
with the new flare top.
A Bien Jolie model, it
sells for

7.00

Liebes' second floor

which brings us
o brassieres

Of these, the Boysh-for- m

is daily taking
firmer hold because
of its comfortable
smartness and the fact
that it fits so snugly
over the low waistline
corset ! Flesh and
white:

In cotton broche at 75a

In satin at . ...295
i

Liebes" second floor

Establlake 1S4

BULLETS FLY IN STREET

Keputed Bootlegger Finally Is
Brought Down With AVounds

in Shoulder and Abdomen.

NEWBERG, Or., Sept. 12. (Spe-
cial.) City Officers Wesley . Boyes,
Claude Ferguson and Henry Mgrria
shot and seriously wounded Lee La-
Du in a gun fight here while trying
to arrest him for bootlegging at
about midnight last night. The of-
ficers had been 'Informed that LaDu,
who runs a transfer business here,
was going out toward Portland to
get a load of liquor with a horse and
buggy, and at about 8 o'clock they
went out over the highway to Rex
and waited there until about 11
o'clock.

At this time Fred Patterson,
deputy sheriff and county highway
patrol officer, came along, having
been in Portland, and the officers
stopped him and Morris went back
over the highway with him, but
could see nothing of La Du and con-
cluded that he must have taken the
road over the mountain and thus
eluded them. All of them returned
to Newberg.

Arriving here they started an in
vestigation and concluded that LaDu
had returned, put up his horse and
gone home. At 12:15 City Marshal
Ferguson and Night Marshal Boyes
walked down the street, Ferguson
going home and Boyes turning out
the lights on the highway bridge.
Boyes then walked back up through
the main part of town, and when
near the city hall he heard LaDu's
horses on the pavement and went
into the alley and walked east to
meet him. They met in the rear of
the Baker theater and Boyes or
dered LaDu to stop.

LaDu said: "Wesley, I didn't
think you would do that."

Boyes replied: "You're violating
, the law and I have to arrest you.

JLa. Du then drew his revolver, and
saying, "I won't be taken alive,"
shot twices at Boyes, the powder
from one shot burning Boyes' face.

Boyes hit LaDu on the head with
his pistol, but the horse lunged and
the jerk knocked the pistol out of
Boyes hand into the buggy, the
horse continuing to move away.
LaDu stood up and tried to shoot
again at Boyes, but the horse kept
lunging and prevented him from t

LaDu la Shot Twice.
In the meantime both Ferguson

and Morris, who had gone home,
heard the shots and proceeded to
get up. Boyes ran to the telephpne
office and called Ferguson and told
him to bring him a revolver. The
officers congregated near LaDu's
transfer barn. They saw LaDu turn
the lights on and off and he then
came out the rear door and into the
alley and into School street, turning
north in the direction of his home.
The officers were on Hancock
street, and as LaDu started to cross
this street the officers ordered him
to throw up his hands. LaDu had
buckled on a belt partly filled with
cartridges and had his hand on a
pistol on either hip. As he Jarought
up his hands he had a weapon in
each and fired first at Ferguson
and then twice at Boyes.

Both officers fired over his head,
ordering him to drop his weapons
and give himself up, but he kept fir-
ing at them. Finally they shot him,
once in the right shoulder and once
in the abdomen. He dropped to the
pavement, but continued firing as
long as he had strength to hold a
pistol.

SETTLERS THRIVE

SUITS TO RECOVER MONEY
NOT PROOF, OF FAILURE.

Easterners Who Came in Caravan
of Automobiles Generally

Prosperous on Farms.

EOISE, Idaho, Sept. 12. (Spe
cial.) The charge that because
two settlers on the Roseworth tract
brought suit against the owners of
that tract, E. T. Meredith and others,
to recover the money they invested
in lands therein, the Scott modern
automobile caravan that settled on
the tract a year ago is a failure,
is denied by the residents of Buhl
and by many of the substantial
settlers on the land.

It was a year ago this month
that the caravan reached southern
Idaho after having crossed the con-
tinent from Brooklyn, following a
journey of more than two months.
Most of the settlers were bookkeep-
ers, bank clerks or employed in
some other vocation than farming.

,They wanted to get away from the
congested centers of the east and
into the open. Inducements were
offered to them to come to Idaho
and locate.

The settlers who brought suit
against the Idaho Farms Develop-
ment company and Meredith, one
of its officers, are Walter C. Mc
Pherson and Herbert S. Roth. They
claim 5810.08 and $6828.85, respect-
ively, as the amounts they expended
in the lands, which they asked be
returned to them, as they were In
duced to settle on the Roseworth
tract on misrepresentations made
by the company.

It is charged that they left their
crops growing In the fields and that
they are going to waste. . .

HEALTH PLAN INDORSED

Tacoma Idea Destined to AVorld

Recognition, Says Snrgeon.
TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe-

cial.) "The Tacoma idea, of the ex-
tension

A

of the work of teaching per-
sons ishow to keep well on the basis
of scientific medicine is one of the
most definite yet evolved, and will
go over the entire world and be
recognized as a valuable addition
to medical research," said Dr
Franklin Martin of Chicago, director-gen-

eral of the American College
of Surgeons, in the closing session
of the Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and British Columbia section of the
college.

He complimented the medical pro-
fession

is
for the manner in which

they had communicated the idea of
hospital standardization and the
message of how to get well to the
school children, carried out in Ta-
coma last winter.

HERBEI2G

"MISSISSIPPI MOON"
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NEW
TODAY

"We live in a day wijjen
Society puts its stamp of
approval on what used to
be vices. Sobriety and
modesty are almost extinct

excitement and speed the
real necessities of life."

LAST
THREE
DAYS
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MORRISON
AT FOURTH

for Over Half a Century

UNTIL
FRIDAY ONLY

William Fox's
Dramatic

WONDER PICTURE

MONTE
CRISTO

Directed by
EMMETT J. FLYNN

All-St- nr Cast Includes
JOHN GILBERT
E8TKLLB TAYLOR
MAUD GEORGE
ROBERT McKIM
WILLIAM V. MO.VG

Stechele's Harry Q. Mills
Blue MouMe Organist .
Orchestra

SHOWS STARTING AT
11, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9

COMING SAT.

Lip tr y I
Pout- - jnd Pout u I

Port Imenm 6roVW Dramatic rbtgrpic'
1

COtOA W'KI hi COHPOaTABLU
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MAN frMfc tCNtD AHP

THE VAMPIR
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MEETINGS ML RESUMED

CHEHAIjIS CITIZENS' CLUB
HAS LUNCHEON SESSION.

Keynote or Addresses Is Jlore Ac
tivity Looking Toward Com-

munity Progress.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 12.
(Special.) Resumption of the
weekly noon-da- y luncheons of the
Chehalis Citizens' club at Hotel St.
Helens todays was marked by an
overflow attendance of business and
professional men, who filled all the
available sittings of the spacious
d'ning room, A. C. St.. John, pres-
ident, presided, and features were
the report of the activities of the
club for the last few months by
T. J. O'Connor, managing secretary,
and suggestions by John E. Murray,
attorney, as to a forward programme
rot the coming year. Several busi-
ness men who have located in the
city recently were introduced.

Secretary O Connor gave a re
sume of the numerous duties that
come into hiscare from day to
day and enumerated in detail vari-
ous matters of import that he had
handled personally or that commit-
tees of the club had been instru-
mental in seeing were properly
looked after to the great credit of
the city and its commercial organ-
ization.

Attorney Murray covered four sub-
jects that he said were of prime
importance. They .were membership;

on the part of all the
people of the community to develop
the county and state, which in turn
would develop the city; publicity
of the same general interest would,
if carried on in a proper way, help
to attract more people to the county
and city, and, finally, the member-
ship of the club should take a
more act ive part in its affairs.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia-

Main 7070.

Prepare now. Edlefsen's coal. Adv.

Common Sense
About Eczema

and Eruptions!
Hera's Something About S. S.S.
That You'll Bo Glad to Hear.

Ton might Just as wall know It light
now, tha causa of akin eruptions,
pimples, blackheads, boils and so on.
is right in tha blood. Thera ia no get-
ting away from it. 8cince has proved
It. Wa provo it. You can prove it.

When tha causa of skin troubles and
eruptions is in tha blood, it isn't com--

m V' ajp

Let a. S. 8. Otre Taa An AagaUa Bklal
mon sense to simply treat the skliu

bottle of 8. S. S. will prova to you
what Is happening in your blood. S.S.3.

a scientific blood cleanser, it drives
out tha impurities which cause eczema,
tetter, rash, pimples, boils, blackheads,
blotches and other skin eruptions.
When these Impurities are driven out.
you can't stop several vary nice things
from happening. Tour lips turn nat-
urally rosy. Tour eyes sparkle, your
complexion clears. It becomes beau-
tiful. Tour face looks like that of a
prosperous, ruddy, well-fe- d, refined
gentleman, or if you are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires, a. a. a.

also a powerful body-builde- r, be-
cause it builds new and more blood-eell- s.

That's why It fills ont sunken
cheeks, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
regain lost flesh: It costs little to
have this happen to you. S. S. S. is
sold at all drug stores, in two sizes.
Xfea larger aUa is tba wore economical'
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KEATES IS PLAYING

6
BEBE

kJLA
.
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Coming Saturday
"THE YOUNG DIANA"

STARTS
TODAY

NOW PLAYING

Thov dared not kill
him;

him live

In this dilemma were Black
Michael's conspirators against
the King of Ruritania.

This is tut one of tho amas-ingl- y

dramatic situations in

7fe Rex Ingram
Production of

Prisoner
o Zenda

by Anthony Hope

mmm

COME EARLY

Phone Your Want Ads to

The Oregonian

Telephone Main 7070
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WALLACE' REID
DANIELS

JULIA FAYE
CONRAD NAGEL

IN

NICE --

PEOPLE
jazz-so- ul exposed

KNOWLES'PICTURE
LA Y E R S
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